16th July, 2019
LIS/ACAD/2019-20/015
Circular for Secondary
Dear Parent
Greetings from Lakshya !
We take great pleasure to share it with you that we, at Lakshya International school have initiated its bit to impart our
future generation with good and feel good learning through movies. As everybody has their part of sweet memories
of their school days, when they enjoyed time together while going on outings with their mates and teachers, as now
the time has changed and movies have become everybody’s favorite hobby, this encourages us to contribute our
part in making and bringing smile on faces of our students.
The school is planning for the movie “The LION KING” on Tuesday ,23
,23rd, July,2019,1
July,2019,1st show at 9:45 AM for Classes VI to
X.
The students will be taken to the movie during school hours and school will make all arrangements for the transport.
(Regular academic classes will be conducted for 4 periods on the same day)
The cost for the movie is Rs. 320/320/- which includes movie ticket, Pulpy Orange drink and Cheese / Caramel, Popcorn.
The students can deposit the amount in cash to their respective class teacher by Tuesday, 17
17th July, 2019 as we need
to book the slots for the movie for a special screening.

Regards

Satyaki Banerjee
Head of School

P. Hemalatha
Asst Coordinator
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